Class Title: MGT385 Community Cyber Security Exercise Planning (DHS Approved) (POST Certified)

Class Date: July 8-9, 2015 (July 8 – 1:00 pm-5:00 pm; July 9, 2015 – 8:00 am-5:00 pm)

Sponsor(s): Missouri Emergency Management Agency, Texas Engineering Extension Service (TEEX), and the Howell County EMA

Course Description: The Community Cyber Security Exercise Planning course is designed to introduce cyber to exercise planners to help them recognize the nature and reach of cyber, so they can better help their communities prevent, detect, respond to, and recover from cyber incidents. Participants will recognize how cyber can be incorporated into exercises in a meaningful way. Participants will be introduced to cyber topics and how cyber can impact the business operations of an organization and community. Lecture and activities will explore objectives, players, cyber injects and challenges to incorporating cyber into exercises. Participants will be exposed to many possible injects and scenarios that can be used in an exercise. The Community Cyber Security Maturity Model (CCSMM) will be used to examine the contribution of exercises to a community’s overall cyber security posture. This course teaches planning personnel how to include cyber components in their regular planning process. Participants will be given the opportunity to plan cyber components for future community cyber security exercises.

Prerequisites: Completion of AWR136 Essentials of Community Cyber Security (NOTE: The AWR136 is being held in conjunction with the MGT385 and will be presented on July 8 from 8:00am-12:00pm). Participants should have an understanding of the Homeland Security Exercise and Evaluation Program (HSEEP) and have familiarity with community and organizational exercises.


NOTE: Private Industry/sector personnel are invited to attend at no cost; however any travel expenses are the responsibility of the individual or their agency.

Location: Howell County EOC/Public Health Dept
180 Kentucky
West Plains, MO

Class Limit: 40 Participants

Enroll online at: http://training.dps.mo.gov/sematraining.nsf/TrainingSchedule?OpenForm
Or send completed application to: Jack Raetz – Training Officer
P.O. Box 116
Jefferson City, MO 65102
Phone: (573) 526-9016 Fax: (573) 526-9262

If you need assistance or special accommodations for this training, please contact Jack Raetz at (573) 526-9016 jack.raetz@dps.mo.gov prior to the training date.